PUT SOLUTION OF ROOMING PROBLEM IN HANDS OF T. C. A.

Advisory Council Decides It
Can Best Operate Room Bureau

U. E. B. BROADCASTS
JOB QUESTIONNAIRE

502 Boston Engineers and Contractors Asked for Work

Relay Has Fought Way into Tomorrow's
Intercollegiate Run

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1922

Syracuse Race Proved Worth of Institute Four

Oppose Seven College Teams in Championships at New York

PRINCETON IS MOST DANGEROUS OPPONENT

Cornell and Syracuse Also Threaten Technology Runners' Chances

The calls relay team will wind up the season's schedule with a run against the nation's best in the intercollegiate swimming meet at New York. The team shows a definite, Yarding Yard, and the Cornell Older in the race for scholarship, as Cornell's resume margin in the Johns Hopkins' game. Syracuse was definitely beaten in the Knights of Columbus game and is not considered a factor. Cornell is in the middle of a slump, but Coach Mowday has been waiting for a chance to come through and the usual of luck will be with him. Cornell's chances were dimmed when they threw seventy meters in the meet and will go far towards making up this season.

Cornell Record Good

The Engineer team's record for the season is as good as that of any team in the country, and its performance at Princeton will be of great interest to the Cornell fans. The Cornell team is ranked in the top three and is certain to win the championship if given the opportunity.

The meet will be held on the Princeton campus and will feature some of the best swimmers in the country. The Cornell team will be represented by the following swimmers:

- John Mowday, captain and head coach
- Robert Smith, backstroke specialist
- William Davis, breaststroke swimmer
- Edward Gardner, butterfly swimmer
- John White, freestyle swimmer

The meet will consist of several events, including the 50-meter freestyle, 100-meter freestyle, 200-meter freestyle, and the 400-meter medley relay. The Cornell team will be favored in all events and should come away with a victory.

Open Registration for ROTC Camps

Location of Advanced and Basic Summer Camps Announced

Students are now signing up for the Reserve Officers Training Corps basic and advanced summer camps. These camps are to be held in different locations throughout the eastern United States for the summer of 1922. The first two weeks of June will be spent in intensive training at each camp.

Advanced Camps Proof Popular

The advanced camps are for those students who have completed the courses in the R. O. T. C. Sophomore class, and the realistic courses cannot be considered a factor in the students' decision to attend the advanced camp. The government pays the expenses of the men and also gives a compensation of one dollar a day to each recruit. The men are being trained for the basic camps and are paid their expenses and receive no compensation while at the camps. During the past few years the corps has been growing in popularity, with more and more students signing up for the experience.

The engineers camp will be at Camp Sherman, in Maryland, this year. The camp is well-equipped and will provide a great opportunity for those interested in technology.

Students are now registering for the camps, and the Engineers are looking forward to a successful season. The camps will provide excellent training and experience for those interested in becoming engineers.

Calendar

Friday, March 11
6:00 - Princeton Languages dinner, poster hall
8:00 - Indoor Football game, central field house, Johnson
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
8:00 - Indoor Track and Field, Johnson
9:00 - Indoor Football game, central field house, Johnson
10:30 - Indoor Track and Field, Johnson
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